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Abstract: The distribution of Cenozoic compressional structures along the NW European margin
has been compared with maps of the thickness of the crystalline crust derived from a compilation of
seismic refraction interpretations and gravity modelling, and with the distribution of high-velocity
lower crust and/or partially serpentinized upper mantle detected by seismic experiments. Only a
subset of the mapped compressional structures coincide with areas susceptible to lithospheric weak-
ening as a result of crustal hyperextension and partial serpentinization of the upper mantle. Notably,
partially serpentinized upper mantle is well documented beneath the central part of the southern
Rockall Basin, but compressional features are sparse in that area. Where compressional structures
have formed but the upper mantle is not serpentinized, simple rheological modelling suggests
an alternative weakening mechanism involving ductile lower crust and lithospheric decoupling.
The presence of pre-existing weak zones (associated with the properties of the gouge and overpres-
sure in fault zones) and local stress magnitude and orientation are important contributing factors.
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The NW European margin records an extensional
history spanning from the end of the Caledonian
Orogeny to the onset of break-up in the Early
Eocene. The Mesozoic part of this evolution pro-
gressed from mosaic-like fragmentation of Pangaea
in the Permo-Triassic to more systematic east–west
extension in the Jurassic, which produced basins
elongated in a north–south direction. This was
succeeded by NW–SE extension in the Early
Cretaceous, and the formation of large basins that
cross-cut the older trends (Doré et al. 1999). The
Cretaceous extension had a major impact on the
morphology of the margin, as it involved substan-
tial thinning of the crust beneath a chain of large
NE-trending basins (the Lofoten, Vøring, Møre,
Faroe–Shetland and Rockall basins: Fig. 1). In the
south, similarly high stretching factors beneath
the Porcupine Basin include an important contri-
bution from Jurassic extension, whereas the early
evolution of the (less stretched) Hatton Basin is
poorly understood. From the Eocene onwards, the

evolution of parts of the margin was characterized
by compressional deformation, with the formation
of a series of domes (Fig. 1) (e.g. Doré et al. 2008;
Ritchie et al. 2008; Tuitt et al. 2010), although
there is also evidence of earlier compression (Doré
et al. 2008; Tuitt et al. 2010; Lundin et al. 2013).
The aim of this paper is to use results from the NAG-
TEC project (Hopper et al. 2014) to examine the
relationship between the siting of the post-break-up
compressional structures and the morphology and
rheology of the margin established as a consequence
of the preceding extensional history.

A key recent hypothesis that addresses this issue
has been provided by Lundin & Doré (2011), who
argued that the Cenozoic compressional structures
were preferentially sited where the lithosphere had
previously been highly stretched. They proposed
that the lithosphere in these areas was weakened
as a result of crustal hyperextension and con-
sequent partial serpentinization of the upper mantle.
Hyperextension is a deformation mode affecting
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Fig. 1. Location of Cenozoic anticlinal structures on the NW European margin, superimposed on a generalized
representation of the structural fabric primarily developed during Mesozoic times.
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continental crust that has been thinned to less than
10 km (Unternehr et al. 2010; Peron-Pinvidic et al.
2013). Serpentinization occurs when water interacts
with ultramafic rocks within the stability field of the
serpentine minerals (,4608C: Schwartz et al. 2013).
It is possible for surface water to reach the upper
mantle if the entire crust is brittle and is penetrated
by faults, but if crustal temperatures are sufficien-
tly high then a ductile lower-crustal layer may
form that inhibits such penetration. Although litho-
spheric extension enhances the geothermal gradient,
this applies over a reduced crustal thickness, poten-
tially leading to cooling and embrittlement of the
lower crust. The conditions that favour embrittle-
ment are slow extension and low sedimentation rates
(a sedimentary layer can have a ‘blanketing’ effect,
increasing temperatures in the underlying crust).
Pérez-Gussinyé & Reston (2001) found that stretch-
ing factors of between about 3 and 5 were required
for embrittlement to occur, depending on the strain
rate. The simulations of Rüpke et al. (2013) pro-
duced similar results when there was no sedimen-
tation, but demonstrated that higher factors were
required when the sediment supply was increased.

In the following sections, we: (i) review the com-
pressional structures observed on the NW European
margin; (ii) consider their distribution in relation to
the characteristics of the underlying crust and the
potential for serpentinization of the upper mantle;
and (iii) use rheological modelling to explore how
the strength of the lithosphere under compression is
influenced by its structure, composition (including
serpentinization) and thermal state. We use this
information to consider how the spatial and tempo-
ral variation of multiple factors may have influenced
the pattern of deformation observed today.

Cenozoic compressional structures

The following sections briefly review the com-
pressional structures observed on the NW Euro-
pean margin (Fig. 1). These are considered in five
broad geographical groupings: Norwegian margin;
Faroe–Shetland area; southern Faroe–Shetland to
northern Rockall; Hatton margin; and southern
Rockall–Hatton–Porcupine.

Norwegian margin

The Helland-Hansen Arch overlies a thick (6–7 km)
Cretaceous sedimentary sequence on the eastern side
of the Rås Basin, within the Vøring Basin (Figs 1 &
2a) (Blystad et al. 1995; Gómez & Vergés 2005).
With an axial length of 280 km and maximum
amplitude of 1000 m, it is the largest of a number
of buried compressional features observed on the
Norwegian margin. The structural configuration
(Fig. 2a) suggests that at least a component of its

Cenozoic growth can be attributed to reverse move-
ments on the Fles Fault Complex (Blystad et al.
1995; Brekke 2000). This growth was initiated in
the Mid-Eocene–Oligocene, with a second phase
occurring in the Miocene (Brekke 2000; Lundin &
Doré 2002; Stoker et al. 2005a). Further growth
occurred during the Plio-Pleistocene; Gómez &
Vergés (2005) considered this phase to be domina-
ted by differential compaction, and estimated that
it may account for up to 70% of the total amplitude
of the arch.

Also within the Vøring Basin are the NNE-
trending Vema and Naglfar domes (Fig. 1). Both
structures underwent initial growth from the Late
Eocene to the Early Oligocene, followed by further
uplift in the Mid-Miocene continuing to the present
day, evidence for which includes active mud diapirs
that reach the seafloor (Blystad et al. 1995; Gómez
& Vergés 2005; Lundin & Doré 2011). East of the
Vema Dome, Lundin & Doré (2002) identified the
Hedda Dome, with Late Eocene and Early Miocene
growth phases. The NW-trending Ormen Lange
Dome lies south of the Helland-Hansen Arch and
along the same trend (Fig. 1): initial uplift was
in the Late Eocene, with another growth phase in
the Late Miocene (Blystad et al. 1995). West of
the Helland-Hansen Arch is the Mogdunn Arch
(Fig. 1), and further south are the South Modgunn
Arch, the Havsule Dome and the Isak Dome: all of
these structures were active in the Miocene (Blystad
et al. 1995; Lundin & Doré 2002; Doré et al. 2008).

Doré et al. (2008) identified a set of early ‘tecto-
nomagmatic’ domes on the Norwegian margin,
which are of Late Cretaceous–Paleocene age and
related to break-up magmatism. Examples include
the Gjallar Ridge (not shown in Fig. 1), and pre-
cursors of the Vema and Isak domes.

Faroe–Shetland area

The Fugloy Ridge is a large anticlinal structure
that extends ENE from the Faroe Islands. It is asym-
metrical, with a steeper SE limb (Fig. 2b), and has
a maximum fold amplitude of 3000 m and a bathy-
metric expression along its length. Boldreel &
Andersen (1993, 1995) recognized Paleocene–
Eocene and Eocene–Oligocene compressive growth
phases, and thinning and onlap in seismic reflection
data suggest an enhanced phase of growth in the
Mid-Miocene (Fig. 2b), as well as possible further
growth during Pliocene to Recent times (Ritchie
et al. 2003; Johnson et al. 2005; Stoker et al.
2005a). Post-rift thermal subsidence in the flanking
Faroe–Shetland Basin has probably enhanced the
Fugloy Ridge rather than it being a solely compres-
sional feature (Ritchie et al. 2011).

To the east of the Fugloy Ridge lie a number
of smaller NE- to NNE-trending compressional
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Fig. 2. Geoseismic sections across compressional features, modified from Stoker et al. (2014) and references therein. (a) Section across the mid-Norwegian margin and the
Vøring Basin showing the Helland-Hansen Arch (fig. 7.29c of Stoker et al. 2014). (b) Section highlighting the Fugloy Ridge and Anticline D compressional structures
with Mid-Miocene onlap onto Eocene rocks (fig. 7.21a of Stoker et al. 2014).
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Fig. 2. (c) Section showing the Ymir and Wyville Thomson ridges with Mid-Miocene onlap onto the Eocene (fig. 7.21e of Stoker et al. 2014). (d) Interpreted seismic section
(BGS02/02-15) across the Hatton High showing the North Hatton Bank Anticline and Miocene onlap onto the Eocene in the Hatton Basin (fig. 7.25e of Stoker et al. 2014).
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Fig. 2. (e) Geoseismic section across the southern Rockall Basin showing the Mid-Rockall Dome and the overlying Late Eocene unconformity (Naylor et al. 1999; fig. 7.41e
of Stoker et al. 2014). (f) Seismic section showing the Colmán Dome in the Colmán Basin and the Miocene onlap onto the interpreted Late Eocene unconformity (yellow).
Seismic data in (f) was provided courtesy of the Department of Communications, Energy and Natural Resources, Ireland; interpretation based on an unpublished BGS report
(D. McInroy pers. comm.).
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structures, including the East Faroe High and fea-
tures termed Anticlines B, D (see Fig. 2b), E and
F (the Pilot Whale Anticline) (Davies & Cartwright
2002; Davies et al. 2004; Ritchie et al. 2003, 2008;
Johnson et al. 2005). Only selected features are
shown in Figure 1: see Ritchie et al. (2008) for
more detail. These structures were typically initi-
ated in the Mid-Miocene, with further growth in
the Early Pliocene; seabed topography suggests that
some are still active at the present day (Ritchie et al.
2008). Only the younger phase of growth is evident
in the case of the Pilot Whale Anticline, which is
associated with a number of diapiric structures
and mud mounds rising up to 120 m above seabed
(Holmes et al. 2003). The Ben Nevis Dome is a bur-
ied anticline, overlain by basalts, which lies 12 km
SE of the large, igneous, Brendan Dome (Fig. 1).
Hodges et al. (1999) proposed that it formed as a
result of the latest Paleocene uplift of a Jurassic
fault block driven by igneous intrusion from the
Brendan Dome and inversion of the Cretaceous fill
of an adjacent half-graben. Rohrman (2007) sug-
gested its formation at around 65–60 Ma (i.e. Paleo-
cene), coincident with the intrusion of an underlying
igneous pluton.

In the SW Faroe–Shetland Basin lie the Judd
and Westray anticlines, which trend to the west and
NW respectively (Fig. 1) (Smallwood & Kirk 2005;
Ritchie et al. 2008; Stoker et al. 2013). The Judd
Anticline is 33 km long, and had growth phases in
the Early and Mid-Eocene and probably in the Oligo-
cene. The Westray Anticline is 45 km long and inter-
sects the eastern part of the Judd Anticline (Fig. 1).
Growth occurred during the Eocene, Late Eocene–
Oligocene and the Miocene, with further growth
possible up to the present day (Ritchie et al. 2008).

To the south of the Faroe Platform, the Mun-
kagrunnur Ridge is a NNW-trending 135 km-long
anticline with seabed expression (Boldreel &
Andersen 1993; Johnson et al. 2005; Ritchie et al.
2008, 2011). Boldreel & Andersen (1993) suggested
that the ridge is part of a set of ramp-anticlines,
along with the Ymir and Wyville Thomson ridges,
which formed during the Late Paleocene–Eocene
above a northwards-dipping crustal fault in response
to seafloor spreading. The Faroe Bank Channel,
which separates the Wyville Thomson and Munka-
grunnur ridges, may be a synclinal feature formed
in response to the growth of those anticlines, espe-
cially in the late Palaeogene–early Neogene, and
is an important part of the North Atlantic deep-water
circulation system (Stoker et al. 2005a).

Southern Faroe–Shetland Basin to the

northern Rockall Basin

The Wyville Thomson Ridge is a 200 km-long
WNW-trending basalt anticline with a maximum

fold amplitude of 4000 m, a width of around
20 km and clear bathymetric expression (Boldreel
& Andersen 1993; Johnson et al. 2005; Stoker
et al. 2005a, b; Ritchie et al. 2011). A well-imaged
succession on the NE side of the ridge shows thin-
ning of Paleocene lavas and Early and Mid-Eocene
sediments towards its axis, indicative of growth
periods (Fig. 2c) (Boldreel & Andersen 1998; John-
son et al. 2005). Further thinning and growth is
recognized in the early Oligocene (Johnson et al.
2005; Tuitt et al. 2010), and a series of unconfor-
mities indicates a major growth period in the middle
Miocene (Fig. 2c) (Boldreel & Andersen 1998;
Johnson et al. 2005; Stoker et al. 2005a, b).

The Ymir Ridge is a NW-trending asymmetrical
anticline up to 100 km in length, with a maximum
amplitude of 3500 m and bathymetric expression
along most of its length. It is characterized by the
presence of reverse faults, especially apparent in
the Central Ymir Ridge identified by Ziska & Varm-
ing (2008), with growth folding observed in the
Eocene–Oligocene succession of the SW flank (Fig.
2c) (Boldreel & Andersen 1993; Johnson et al.
2005; Ritchie et al. 2008). A number of unconformi-
ties also indicate middle Miocene growth.

The Bridge Anticline trends NE between the
Wyville Thomson Ridge and the Ymir Ridge
(Fig. 1), and has an amplitude of up to 1200 m: it
was interpreted by Tuitt et al. (2010) as originating
in the Mid-Eocene. The Onika Anticline trends
NNE with an amplitude of 800 m and is inferred
to have grown during the Late Eocene (Tuitt et al.
2010). The Alpin Dome is an eastwards-trending
anticline up to 150 km in length; onlap and thinn-
ing suggest growth during the Late Eocene and
Oligocene (Tuitt et al. 2010), with middle Mio-
cene compression also suggested by Stoker et al.
(2005a) and Ritchie et al. (2008). A domal structure
drilled by well 164/7-1 is inferred to have an igne-
ous origin (Archer et al. 2005).

The NE-trending Lousy High (Fig. 1) marks the
western edge of the northern Rockall Basin and
forms an elongated bathymetric feature 125 km long
(Tuitt et al. 2010; Ritchie et al. 2013). A latest
Eocene age is suggested by Tuitt et al. (2010).

Hatton margin

The North Hatton Bank Anticline (Figs 1 & 2d)
(Hitchen 2004; Johnson et al. 2005) can be traced
for 220 km, and has a wavelength of 40 km and a
maximum amplitude of 1900 m (Johnson et al.
2005; Tuitt et al. 2010). Tuitt et al. (2010) recog-
nized three discrete examples of onlap onto the
structure within the Eocene in seismic reflection
data, with Late Eocene reverse faulting and onlap
also observed by Johnson et al. (2005), indicative
of a major growth phase (Fig. 2d). The NE-trending
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Lyonesse Fold Complex has a length of 50 km, a
maximum amplitude of 100 m and an age of for-
mation constrained by folding of the Late Eocene
unconformity (Johnson et al. 2005). Folding in
the Mid-Hatton Bank Fold Complex post-dates the
Albian rocks recovered from shallow boreholes
(Hitchen 2004) and pre-dates the overlying flat-
lying Cenozoic strata, which include Early Eocene
and Late Eocene unconformities (Johnson et al.
2005, fig. 9).

Southern Rockall, Hatton and

Porcupine basins

The southern Rockall Basin contains few obvious
Cenozoic compressional structures, with the clear-
est of these lying beneath the central part of the
basin (Figs 1 & 2e) (Naylor et al. 1999; McDonnell
& Shannon 2001; Morewood et al. 2004). Resolu-
tion is limited by a lack of seismic coverage, but
the structure (herein termed the Mid-Rockall Dome)
appears to be a NE-trending broad dome underlain
by a set of eastwards-dipping late Cretaceous–
earliest Cenozoic faults. Growth faulting and onlap
of the Paleocene–earliest Eocene strata suggest
structural (probably fault) control on its location
and, together with truncation by the regional Late
Eocene unconformity, a Late Eocene age for its
formation.

Another inversion structure (herein termed the
Colmán Dome) is apparent in the Colmán Basin
on the SE flank of the Hatton Basin, where there is
pronounced doming of the Late Eocene uncon-
formity and an expression at the seabed (Fig. 2f).
This suggests an Oligocene or younger age of for-
mation. The seismic section shown in Figure 2
was acquired in an area where the Palaeogene vol-
canic rocks are thin or absent, providing a ‘window’
through which the underlying structure can be
viewed. A deeper sequence is imaged that is likely
to be mainly Cretaceous in age (possibly under-
lain by Jurassic rocks), although the age of individ-
ual reflectors is poorly constrained. The structures
revealed strongly suggest that the dome was formed
by inversion of the underlying basin.

A compressional structure is observed in the
south of the Porcupine Basin (southernmost feature
in Fig. 1). It is approximately 100 km in length and
was described by Masson & Parson (1983) as chang-
ing from a complex faulted anticline in the west
to a simple monocline in the east. Those authors
inferred that it developed in late Eocene time
along a pre-existing geological lineament. It has
an east–west orientation, and is coincident along
part of its northern margin with a large fault (Naylor
et al. 2002).

Just south of Finnian’s Spur in the Porcupine
Basin (Fig. 1) is a possible inversion structure

identified by Naylor et al. (2002) and associated
with the Finnian’s Spur basement ridge between
the Porcupine and North Porcupine basins. The fea-
ture is apparent within the Upper Cretaceous section
above the southern bounding fault of the spur, and is
probably Palaeogene in age.

Geophysical evidence for hyperextension

and mantle serpentinization

Figure 3 is a map of the thickness of the crystalline
crust along the NW European margin, based on the
compilation of seismic refraction data of Funck
et al. (2014, this volume, in press). Figure 4 shows
the crustal thickness derived by gravity modelling
(Funck et al. 2014; Haase et al., this volume, in
review). The display is designed to highlight areas
where hyperextension has occurred. The two maps
are not fully independent because constraints based
on the seismic refraction data were applied during
the gravity inversion, and the refraction interpola-
tion used a kriging technique guided by the gravity
anomaly. The gravity inversion, however, includes
a number of additional constraints, such as sediment
thickness based on seismic reflection data and wells
(see Hopper et al., this volume, in prep). Stretching
factors (original thickness divided by the stretched
thickness) are also indicated on these figures, but
these are based on a pre-rift crustal thickness that
is difficult to define accurately. A reference value
of 30 km is estimated around Britain and Ireland on
the basis of observed crustal thicknesses in areas
where topography lies close to sea level and Meso-
zoic basins are absent (e.g. Jacob et al. 1985; Lowe
& Jacob 1989). In the Norwegian sector, larger
crustal thicknesses have been detected in the coastal
region (e.g. 35–40 km on profile 2 of Kvarven et al.
2014) and used as a reference in the construction of
gravity models (e.g. 35 km used by Ebbing 2007).
Skogseid et al. (2000) discussed the issues associ-
ated with defining pre-rift thickness on this margin
and presented a methodology for inferring it with
respect to Late Jurassic–Early Cretaceous rifting.
Their models suggest values of about 30 km for the
Møre and Vøring basins, and so provide some justi-
fication for extending the UK/Ireland thickness
assumption into this area.

The degree of stretching shown in Figures 3 and
4 will be underestimated where the mapped crystal-
line crust includes igneous additions or partially
serpentinized upper mantle. Igneous additions are
likely to occur adjacent to the continental margin
and these or serpentinized upper mantle may be pre-
sent further inboard on the Norwegian margin, but
the stretching is less likely to be underestimated in
the Rockall Basin area (see the further discussion
below).
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Fig. 3. Thickness of crystalline crust on the NW European margin based on the seismic refraction compilation of
Funck et al. (2014, this volume, in press). Nominal stretching factors are based on an initial crustal thickness of
30 km (see the text).
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Fig. 4. Thickness of crystalline crust on the NW European margin based on the gravity inversion described by
Funck et al. (2014) and Haase et al. (this volume, in review). Note that alternative interpretations of the high
velocity lower crust in the northern part of the area include serpentinized upper mantle (see the text).
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The maps indicate several areas where the crust
is thin enough to be potentially conducive to serpen-
tinization of the upper mantle (crystalline crustal
thickness ,10 km: green, orange and red zones in
Figs 3 & 4). These cover much of the Norwegian
margin (the Lofoten Basin, southern Vøring Basin
and the Møre Basin), the southern Rockall Basin
and the Porcupine Basin. They are less extensive
beneath the Faroe–Shetland Basin and absent
beneath most of the northern Rockall Basin. There
are differences in detail (e.g. the model derived
from gravity inversion extends the hyperextended
zone in the southern Rockall Basin further to the
north), but these broad observations are compatible
with both maps.

Seismic refraction surveys can provide evidence
of serpentinization through its influence on the seis-
mic properties of the upper-mantle rocks. There is
a linear relationship between the degree of serpenti-
nization and the P-wave velocity, with a reduction
from about 8.0 km s21 in unserpentinized perido-
tite to 4.5–5.0 km s21 when fully serpentinized to
lizardite/chrysotile (Christensen 2004). This over-
laps with the seismic velocity range of lower-crustal
and gabbroic rocks, leading to a potential ambi-
guity in interpretation. The relatively high Poisson’s
ratio of the serpentinized rocks (Christensen 2004)
can help to reduce the ambiguity, as can the pres-
ence of a gradational rather than sharp transition to
normal mantle velocities at depth (Minshull 2009).
There are, nonetheless, areas where the distinc-
tion between high-velocity lower crust (HVLC)
and serpentinized upper mantle remains equivocal,
as discussed in the following subsections. Figure 4
shows where units falling within these two catego-
ries have previously been identified along the NW
European margin, based on the categorization of
Funck et al. (2014).

Norwegian margin

High-velocity lower crust (HVLC) has been mapped
over large parts of the Norwegian margin, and its
origin has been much debated. Alternative explana-
tions fall into three categories: basic igneous rocks
(underplated material); high-grade metamorphic
rocks; and partially serpentinized upper mantle
(Mjelde et al. 2002, 2009b).

In the north, the Lofoten margin appears to be
devoid of HVLC, despite the fact that extensive vol-
canic flows and seaward-dipping reflectors (SDRs)
occur and have been linked to underplating in other
areas. In the central segment of the Vøring margin,
HVLC with a thickness of up to 8 km has been
mapped by many seismic refraction and reflection
experiments, and additionally constrained using
gravity data and isostatic modelling (e.g. Gernigon
et al. 2003, 2004; Ebbing et al. 2006; Mjelde et al.

2009a; Reynisson et al. 2010). HVLC has also
been detected on the Møre margin, south of the
Jan Mayen Lineament, and in that area an additional
zone has been detected in the east, close to the shelf
edge (Kvarven et al. 2014).

The HVLC of the central and northern Vør-
ing margin exhibits velocities of 7.2–7.4 km s21

(locally up to 7.6 km s21) and ratios of compres-
sional to shear wave velocity (Vp/Vs) of 1.8–1.9,
which do not, in themselves, differentiate between
the alternative explanations for its origin. Gernigon
et al. (2003, 2004) showed that there is not a sim-
ple correlation between observable crustal extension
and the distribution and thickness of high-velocity
lower-crustal bodies. On the contrary, on the Vøring
margin, such bodies tend to correlate with struc-
tural highs (and, thus, with thicker overlying crys-
talline crust). Furthermore, correlation with the
regional fault system suggests that the HVLC
was already in place before break-up. Gernigon
et al. (2003, 2004) interpreted the HVLC to com-
prise high-pressure metamorphic rocks (granulite/
eclogite facies), as observed in the Caledonian
nappes onshore. Magmatic underplating associated
with the influence of a thermal anomaly prior to
ocean opening between Norway and Greenland
has been suggested by Skogseid et al. (1992) and
Mjelde et al. (1997). A lower crust containing mafic
intrusions emplaced close to the time of break-up
is favoured by Mjelde et al. (2009a). Reynisson
et al. (2010), Lundin & Doré (2011) and Rüpke
et al. (2013) advocate partially serpentinized upper
mantle. The HVLC of the southern Vøring margin
(adjacent to the Jan Mayen Fracture Zone) exhibits
P-wave velocities of up to 8.4 km s21, which suggest
an eclogitic rather than peridotitic nature (Mjelde
et al. 2009a).

The HVLC beneath the outer part of the Møre
margin has been mapped in a refraction seismic
study by Mjelde et al. (2009b), and corroborated
by reflection seismic and gravity data (Nirrengarten
et al. 2014). Here, the overlying crust is less than
10 km thick, making a serpentinized upper-mantle
origin possible, although extensive volcanic sills
and SDRs suggest significant magmatic activity.
Any of the three main origins for high-velocity
lower crust is thus plausible here. The inner zone
of the HVLC on the Møre margin is located near
the coast along the shelf edge and correlates well
with a regional gravity high (Olafsson et al. 1992;
Kvarven et al. 2014; Nirrengarten et al. 2014).
The HVLC extends beneath crystalline crust that
is more than 15 km thick, suggesting that fluid
penetration and serpentinization of the uppermost
mantle is unlikely. Eclogitic crust from the Western
Gneiss Region is widespread on the adjacent main-
land, making an eclogitic origin for the HVLC
more likely.
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HVLC adjacent to the ocean margin

The hypotheses for the HVLC on the Norwegian
margin are not mutually exclusive, and propo-
nents of partially serpentinized upper mantle
beneath parts of the margin have also embraced
a break-up-related magmatic origin where the
HVLC lies adjacent to the continent–ocean boun-
dary (Reynisson et al. 2010; Lundin & Doré 2011;
Rüpke et al. 2013). A magmatic origin has also
been the preferred interpretation for the HVLC
detected adjacent to the ocean margin in a series
of seismic refraction experiments further south.
Near the Faroe Islands and beneath the northern
part of Hatton Bank, the iSIMM experiments
revealed a 40–50 km-wide zone of HVLC that
was interpreted to be due to the intrusion of basic
igneous sills at the time of break-up (White et al.
2008; Roberts et al. 2009; White & Smith 2009).
Funck et al. (2008) identified an extension of the
HVLC beneath the northern part of the Hatton
Basin below crystalline crust about 10 km thick,
and interpreted this to be due to magmatic additions
to the crust rather than partial serpentinization of
the upper mantle. Further south, a zone of HVLC
has been detected beneath the Hatton continental
margin, overlain by crust in which the lower layer
has been completely attenuated (Vogt et al. 1998;
Shannon et al. 1999). The HVLC can be traced
southwards beneath the SDRs on Edoras Bank
(Barton & White 1997).

Faroe–Shetland Basin

The crustal thickness beneath the Faroe–Shetland
Basin is poorly resolved by seismic refraction
experiments and there are some contradictory
results (Petersen & Funck, this volume, in press).
A minimum thickness of 7–8 km has been identi-
fied (Makris et al. 2009), although gravity model-
ling suggests that values of 10–12 km are more
widespread (Haase et al., this volume, in review).
Raum et al. (2005) and Makris et al. (2009) report
upper-mantle velocities of about 8.0 km s21 be-
neath the basin.

Northern Rockall Basin

A seismic refraction profile across the northern part
of the Rockall Basin (AMP-E: Fig. 3) (Klingelhöfer
et al. 2005) detected crystalline crust with a mini-
mum thickness of 10–12 km. The Moho beneath
this profile was primarily identified using PmP
reflections, so it is not possible to infer the velocity
structure of the underlying mantle. However, an
orthogonal line extending from the northern Rockall
Basin into the southern Faroe–Shetland Basin
(AMP-D: Fig. 3) (Klingelhöfer et al. 2005) did

detect diving rays into the mantle (Pn), beneath
11–13 km-thick crust in an area affected by com-
pressional deformation, and these indicated an
upper-mantle velocity of 8.0–8.2 km s21. An early
(unreversed) refraction experiment also detected
clear Pn arrivals indicative of an upper-mantle
velocity of 8.2 + 0.17 km s21 beneath the northern
Rockall Basin (Bott et al. 1979). Thus, there is
no direct evidence at present for serpentinization
beneath this basin.

Southern Rockall Basin

Seismic refraction data indicate that the crystalline
crust beneath the southern part of the Rockall
Basin is typically 5–7 km thick (Shannon et al.
1999; Morewood et al. 2005). This is underlain
by a 3–10 km-thick zone with P-wave velocities
of 7.5–7.8 km s21, which was interpreted as a par-
tially serpentinized upper mantle by O’Reilly et al.
(1996). The geometry of the zone, its velocity
range and the Vp/Vs ratios (1.80–1.83) were consid-
ered to favour this interpretation over one involving
igneous underplating. The velocities indicate a
degree of serpentinization of 10–15%. Further sup-
port for a serpentinization model comes from the
subsidence discrepancy along the axis of the basin
(O’Reilly et al. 1996). The observed subsidence
is consistently 400–600 m less than modelled sub-
sidence over the zone of interpreted serpentini-
zation, while there is no discrepancy to the north
and south, making it less likely that the abnormal
subsidence is due to a thermal anomaly (Joppen &
White 1990).

Hauser et al. (1995) and O’Reilly et al. (1996)
observed that the slow stretching rates necessary
to explain hyperextension without magmatism
were most easily explained by a differential stretch-
ing model in which the upper and middle crust were
more extended than the lower crust and upper
mantle. This interpretation was supported by a com-
parison between the three-layer velocity model
for adjacent, unstretched crust (Jacob et al. 1985;
Lowe & Jacob 1989) and the velocity structure
observed beneath the central part of the basin.

Porcupine Basin

A seismic refraction experiment across the Porcu-
pine Basin resolved severely and asymmetrically
stretched (,2 km-thick) continental crust beneath
thick sedimentary cover in the centre of the basin
(O’Reilly et al. 2006). The velocity of the upper-
most part of the mantle beneath the thinned crust
lies in the range 7.2–7.5 km s21, increasing to
around 8 km s21 over a depth of about 20 km.
O’Reilly et al. (2006) interpreted this zone to be
serpentinized upper mantle, and discounted the
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alternative explanation of magmatic underplating
on the basis of the absence of a characteristic double
PmP reflection (typically seen from the top and
bottom of such bodies) and the lack of evidence
for extensive magmatic activity in this part of
the basin at the time of stretching. The velocities
encountered suggest a degree of serpentinization
of up to 25%.

Rheological modelling

Construction of yield strength envelopes

The yield-strength envelope is used to predict the
way in which lithospheric strength varies with
depth and to analyse how this is influenced by
factors such as the thickness and composition of
the crust, the presence of fluids, the temperature
regime, and the strain rate. We have constructed
a series of such envelopes representing the range
of conditions encountered along the NW European
margin in order to see whether these can help to
explain the distribution of compressional structures.
This method is commonly used to explore litho-
spheric strength profiles in various geological set-
tings (e.g. Jackson 2002; Burov & Watts 2006;
Cloetingh et al. 2008; Burov 2011 and references
therein), but has only rarely been applied to a litho-
sphere that includes partially serpentinized upper
mantle (Escartı́n et al. 1997a; Pérez-Gussinyé &
Reston 2001).

The envelopes were constructed by combining
predictions about the brittle and ductile behav-
iour of lithospheric rocks. At shallow depth, brittle
deformation dominates and is controlled by fric-
tion effects that are mainly dependent on the depth
of burial. As temperature increases with depth, a
point is reached beyond which ductile deforma-
tion occurs at lower stresses than brittle failure. In
oceanic lithosphere, the result is typically a single
strong layer with a thickness that increases with
age. In continental lithosphere, more than one strong
layer may occur as a result of changes in lithology.
For example, the strong upper crust may be decou-
pled from a strong upper mantle by a ductile lower
crust (the ‘jelly sandwich’ model) (Hopper &
Buck 1998).

Yield-strength envelopes are presented in Fig-
ure 5 for simple models representing ‘normal’
(30 km) thickness continental crust (Fig. 5a, b),
highly extended crust as encountered, for example,
in the northern Rockall Basin (Fig. 5c, d: 5 km
of sediments over 12 km of crystalline crust) and
hyperextended crust as in the southern Rockall
Basin (Fig. 5e, f: 6 km of sediments over 6 km of
crystalline crust). The envelopes shown in Figure
5g, j are more representative of the Norwegian
margin, where hyperextended crust is overlain by

a much thicker sedimentary layer. In Figure 5g, h,
12 km of sediments overlie a crust with a thickness
of 8 km. The Moho depth is the same in Figure 5i, j,
but in that case a 10 km sedimentary layer overlies
5 km of crystalline crust underlain by 5 km of high-
velocity lower crust (HVLC).

In each example, the compressive-strength enve-
lope was calculated on the basis of both ‘cool’ and
‘warm’ geotherms (panels on the left- and right-
hand side of Fig. 5, respectively). Table 1 lists the
thermal parameters assumed in calculating these.
The boundary conditions for an initial steady-state
model were a surface temperature of 08C, and alter-
native mantle heat flows of 25 and 40 mW m22,
respectively. In the stretched models, the small
residual thermal effect of the original Mesozoic
rifting event was simulated in a simple fashion by
the addition of a thermal anomaly calculated using
the method and parameters of McKenzie (1978),
assuming instantaneous Early Cretaceous (140 Ma)
rifting.

The geotherms do not incorporate the details of
factors such as the distribution of heat-producing
elements in the crust (and the way this is influenced
by stretching), and the influence of porosity and
lithology on the thermal conductivity of the sedi-
mentary layer. They are not intended to provide
a specific simulation, but, rather, a range of tem-
perature profiles that allows an assessment of the
sensitivity of lithospheric rheology to thermal con-
ditions. Even with these limitations, it might be
hoped that a comparison of measured heat flows
with predicted values (indicated towards the bottom
of each panel in Fig. 5) would provide a general
indication of the present-day strength envelopes
across the region. In practice, problems with the
availability and accuracy of heat-flow measure-
ments severely limit the confidence with which
that calibration can be made. Measured heat flows
in basinal settings can be distorted by factors such
as recent sedimentation and erosion, refraction
into basement highs, and hydrothermal convection.
In very broad terms, the representative models for
the southern part of the area (Fig. 5a–f) appear to
bracket the typical heat flows observed there,
whereas the more extensive heat-flow data avail-
able for the Norwegian margin and, in particular,
the Vøring Basin (Sundvor et al. 2000; Ritter et al.
2004) suggest a thermal state closer to the warm
models than the cool models.

The strength in the brittle parts of the yield-
strength envelope was calculated with reference
to the Anderson theory of faulting (Anderson
1951; Turcotte & Schubert 2002):

Ds = 2fs(rgz − rwgz)���������
(1 + f 2

s )
√

− fs
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Fig. 5. Theoretical yield-strength envelopes for different simple crustal configurations: (a) and (b) 30 km-thick
crystalline crust; (c) and (d) 5 km of sediments over 12 km of crystalline crust; (e) and (f) 6 km of sediments over
6 km of crystalline crust.
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where Ds is the maximum horizontal deviatoric
stress that can be withstood under compression, fs
is the coefficient of internal friction (a value of 0.6
was usually assumed, but see further discussion
below), z is depth, rgz is the lithostatic pressure
and rwgz is the hydrostatic pressure.

The ductile parts of the yield-strength envelopes
were assumed to be dominated by dislocation creep,

following a power-law rheology:

Ds = 1̇

Ae−Q/RT

( )1/n

where 1̇ is the strain rate, A is the power-law stress
constant, Q is the activation energy, n is the
power-law exponent, R is the universal gas constant
(8.3144621 J mol21 K21) and T is the temperature

Fig. 5. (g) and (h) 12 km of sediments over 8 km of crystalline crust; (i) and (j) 10 km of sediments over 10 km of
crystalline crust, of which 5 km is HVLC. The envelopes are for failure under compression (brittle failure occurs at
lower stresses under extension). Depths are relative to ground surface/seabed. Each configuration is modelled with
alternative ‘cool’ (a, c, e, g & i) and ‘warm’ (b, d, f, h & j) conditions (geotherms are shown on the right-hand side of
the figures). The additional lines on the example shown in (e) and (f) illustrate the effect of different coefficients of
friction within a zone of partially serpentinized upper mantle, and the hachured zone illustrates how the yield-strength
envelope might be modified within this zone (see the text). The 0.4 friction coefficient is also shown in the zone of
high-velocity lower crust in (i) and ( j). The red dashed line marked with an asterix in (e) indicates the depth range
within which there is potential for weakening associated with the ductile deformation of antigorite (Hilairet et al. 2007).
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in Kelvin. The parameters assumed for different
lithologies are given in Table 2. A strain rate of
10217 s21 has been assumed, which is equivalent,
for example, to a shortening of 0.5% over a period
of 15 Ma. This is a higher rate than suggested by
Gómez & Vergés (2005) for the Helland-Hansen
Arch and the Vema Dome, but similar to that pre-
dicted by applying the shortening inferred by
Vågnes et al. (1998) for the Ormen Lange Dome
and the Helland-Hansen Arch over the timescales
for the development of those structures indicated
by Doré et al. (2008). The ductile behaviour of a
range of possible crustal rocks has been simu-
lated, ranging from weak (felsic and wet) to strong
(mafic and dry). The filled parts of the strength
envelopes shown in Figure 5 are based on a crust
with the rheological properties of wet quartzite
and a mantle with those of wet olivine, but the sup-
plementary curves enable a range of alternatives
to be visualized. For example, the effect of a mid-
crustal lithological boundary can be assessed by
drawing a horizontal line at the desired depth and
adopting the curves for the preferred lithologies
above and below that line.

Rheological behaviour of partially

serpentinized upper mantle

Escartı́n et al. (2001) reported laboratory inves-
tigations into the strength of partially serpentinized
peridotites. They concluded that the strength is not
a simple function of the degree of serpentinization,
but that there is an abrupt weakening at a serpentin-
ite content of 10–15% or less (similar to the degree
of serpentinization inferred to exist beneath the
hyperextended basins on the NW European margin).
The weakening is greater where the dominant ser-
pentinite phase is lizardite rather than antigorite,
and this is likely to be the case at temperatures
below 3008C. Lizardite is progressively replaced
by antigorite at higher temperatures, with the latter
mineral becoming ubiquitous at 3908C and second-
ary olivine crystallization commencing at 4608C
(Schwartz et al. 2013).

Experimental determinations of the coefficient
of friction of lizardite typically lie in the range
0.3–0.5 (e.g. Escartı́n et al. 1997b), although lower
values (0.15–0.35) have been reported by Reinen
et al. (1994) and higher values (up to about 0.6)

Table 1. Density and thermal parameters assumed in the construction of the yield-strength envelopes

Density and thermal parameters

Rock unit Density
(kg m23)

Thermal conductivity
(W m21 K21)

Heat production
(mW m23)

Sediments 2200 2.0 1.0
Crystalline crust 2850 2.5 1.0
HVLC 3000 2.5 0.3
Mantle 3300 * 0
Serpentinized mantle 3200 * 0

*Temperature-dependent thermal conductivity using the formulation of Xu et al. (2004) to define the lattice component and that
of Hofmeister (1999) to define the radiative component (see also McKenzie et al. 2005).
HVLC, high-velocity lower crust (mafic).

Table 2. Ductile deformation parameters assumed in the construction of the yield-strength envelopes

Ductile deformation parameters (dislocation creep)

Rock/mineral A (MPa2n s21) n Q (kJ mol21) Source

Quartzite (wet) 1.1 × 1024 4 223 Burov & Watts (2006)
Diorite (wet) 3.8 × 1022 2.4 219 Carter & Tsenn (1987)
Felsic granulite 8 × 1023 3.1 243 Wilks & Carter (1990)
Mafic granulite 1.4 × 104 4.2 445 Wilks & Carter (1990)
Diabase (dry) 8 4.7 485 Burov & Watts (2006)
Olivine (wet) 417 4.48 498 Burov & Watts (2006)
Olivine (dry) 4.85 × 104 3.5 535 Burov & Watts (2006)
Antigorite 2.82 × 10215 3.8 8.9 Hilairet et al. (2007)

A, the power-law stress constant; n, the power-law exponent; Q, the activation energy.
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by Moore et al. (1997). Chrysotile has a lower
coefficient of friction than lizardite at room temper-
ature, but this increases to similar values at around
2008C (Moore et al. 1997). Antigorite samples
have higher friction coefficients, similar to those of
unserpentinized rocks. There is a transition from
localized to distributed (approximating to ductile)
deformation in lizardite at around 200 MPa (depth
of 9 km; Escartı́n et al. 1997b), although labora-
tory evidence suggests some pressure-dependence
beyond this transition that can be simulated by
assuming an appropriate coefficient of friction when
calculating the yield-strength envelope. For exam-
ple, the lizardite samples tested by Escartı́n et al.
(1997b) lie along a trend equivalent to a friction
coefficient of 0.3 at pressures of up to 950 MPa
(depth of 33 km), and the partially serpentinized
samples tested by Escartı́n et al. (2001) lie between
the 0.3 and 0.5 coefficients at pressures of 300–
450 MPa (depth of 12–17 km). Amiguet et al.
(2012, 2014) reported weaker behaviour in high-
pressure (1–8 GPa; 34–250 km depth) experiments
on lizardite samples: they identified a strength under
shear stress of about 100 MPa, with little pressure-
dependence, associated with the dislocation glide
of foliated lizardite along a basal plane. This weak-
ening is dependent on crystal alignment, and a stron-
ger rheology applies when the crystal orientation
inhibits such glide (the locked geometry of Amiguet
et al. 2012). Temperatures at these depths in the
rheological models presented in this paper, how-
ever, lie outside the stability zone for lizardite (the
experiments of Amiguet et al. (2012) were designed
to simulate conditions in subduction zones).

To illustrate the potential influence of partial
serpentinization on the yield-strength envelopes,
alternative profiles are shown on the hyperextended
example (Fig. 5e, f ) for friction coefficients of
0.3, 0.4 and 0.5 in a zone extending from the Moho
to the 4008C isotherm. From the above discus-
sion, the most confidently identified zone of weak-
ening is associated with lizardite and lies above
the 3008C geotherm (shown in Fig. 5e, f). Below
that, an increasing proportion of antigorite causes
strengthening between 300 and 4008C, perhaps
relatively rapidly if the effect is highly non-linear,
as suggested by Escartı́n et al. (2001). A potential
zone of lithospheric weakening is shown schemati-
cally with hachures in Figure 5e, f.

Hilairet et al. (2007) provided laboratory data for
the deformation of antigorite, and observed a transi-
tion from brittle to ductile behaviour between 0.7
and 1 GPa (25–34 km). Their inferred power-law
parameters (Table 2) indicate substantial weakening
of antigorite below the brittle–ductile transition.
If these parameters are included in a calculation
for the partially serpentinized upper mantle using
the aggregate flow laws of Tullis et al. (1991),

a relatively high degree of serpentinization (30–
40%) is required for the transition to appear in the
envelopes (i.e. greater than indicated by seismic
experiments). The problem with this approach is
that it assumes that the phases are well dispersed,
whereas interconnections of the serpentinite phase
are likely to lead to greater weakening (Escartı́n
et al. 2001). It follows that there is a zone between
about 25 and 40 km (4608C) in the ‘cool’ hyperex-
tended model in Figure 5e that might be weakened
by ductile deformation of antigorite. With higher
heat flow (Fig. 5f), the relevant pressures occur
below the antigorite stability zone.

The present-day thickness and mineralogy of
the zone of partial serpentinization will be a func-
tion of the conditions that applied when it was
being formed (see Rüpke et al. 2013) and sub-
sequent phase transformations. Simple sensitivity
trials of the type illustrated here do not simulate
the complexity of this process, but the zone of
influence suggested for the ‘cool’ southern Rockall
Basin example (Fig. 5e) is broadly compatible with
the thickness of partial serpentinization indicated
by seismic investigation (up to 10 km: O’Reilly
et al. 2006). From the seismic evidence, it appears
unlikely that the possible deeper zone of weaken-
ing associated with the ductile deformation of
antigorite occurs below that basin, as normal upper-
mantle velocities were encountered at depths of
less than 25 km below seabed (O’Reilly et al.
2006). As an additional observation: the seismic
velocity of antigorite lies between those of lizardite
and normal upper mantle (Ji et al. 2013), so the
lizardite–antigorite phase change may contribute
to the velocity gradient seen at the base of the par-
tially serpentinized zones.

Comparison of the yield-strength envelopes

The yield-strength envelopes provide only a general
indication of strength variations within the litho-
sphere. In addition to the temperature uncertainties
outlined above, the behaviour under stress is simu-
lated using parameters derived from laboratory
measurements on specimens at scales and strain
rates that differ by many orders of magnitude from
those that apply to the geological processes under
consideration. The brittle predictions assume that
the rock fails most readily along pre-existing, suit-
ably orientated fractures, but under high-pressure
conditions failure may occur more easily along
new fractures (Zang et al. 2007; Pauselli et al.
2010). The transition from brittle to ductile behav-
iour probably involves semi-brittle failure at lower
stresses than indicated by the ‘spikes’ in the yield-
strength envelopes (Chester 1995; Kohlstedt et al.
1995). Despite these limitations, the envelopes are
useful in identifying the sensitivity of lithospheric
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strength to lithology and temperature, and the dis-
tribution of this strength in different regimes.

The yield-strength envelopes for 30 km-thick
continental crust suggest that a ‘jelly sandwich’
strength profile may apply under cooler conditions
(Fig. 5a); coupling between the strong layers will
not occur unless there is thick and mafic mid to
lower crust. As temperatures increase, the litho-
sphere is considerably weakened (Fig. 5b) through
both the thickening of the ductile lower crust and
the weakening of the upper mantle, to the extent
that the lithospheric strength may reside solely in
a relatively thin crustal layer (‘crème brûlée’ strength
profile: Jackson 2002; Burov & Watts 2006).

Beneath the northern Rockall Basin (Fig. 5c, d),
the predicted zone of strong upper mantle is thicker.
There is likely to be coupling between crust and
upper mantle at lower temperatures (Fig. 5c), but
at higher temperatures decoupling may occur if
the crust is relatively felsic and wet (Fig. 5d). The
strong zone in the upper mantle beneath the south-
ern Rockall Basin (Fig. 5e, f) extends to greater
depth, and it appears unlikely that a ductile lower
crust will develop under the range of temperatures
simulated, regardless of the crustal composition.
Although there is some lithospheric weakening as
a result of partial serpentinization of the upper man-
tle, this zone is predicted to retain some strength and
potentially maintain the coupling between the crust
and mantle, at least under compression.

On the Norwegian margin, where a thick sedi-
mentary layer overlies thin crystalline crust, a
weak lower-crustal zone is likely to form if the
crust is relatively felsic (Fig. 5g, h). Where high-
velocity lower crust is present, and this is assumed
to be due to mafic rocks (either high-grade basement
or underplating), it will be stronger (Fig. 5i, j). If
such a layer is interpreted as partially serpentinized
upper mantle, the stress threshold for brittle defor-
mation may be reduced as described above (a coef-
ficient of friction of 0.4 is illustrated in Fig. 5i, j).
With higher heat flows, which appear more likely
in this area (Sundvor et al. 2000; Ritter et al.
2004), the predicted temperatures within this layer
move out of the stability zone for lizardite (note the
depths of the 300 and 4008C isotherms in Fig. 5j), so
the likelihood of this being a source of weakening
is reduced. The pressure in the layer is lower than
the threshold for ductile deformation of antigorite
identified by Hilairet et al. (2007).

Discussion

The information presented in Figures 3 and 4
suggests that there is not a consistent relationship
between the siting of Cenozoic compressional struc-
tures on the NW European margin and zones where
the crust had previously been hyperextended and

the underlying mantle potentially serpentinized.
While the Cenozoic domes in the Norwegian sector
do lie in the vicinity of a hyperextended zone, the
majority of Cenozoic inversion structures in the
Faroe–Shetland–northern Rockall–Hatton area
are located above crust that is less extended. There
are fewer Cenozoic compressional structures in
the southern Rockall and Porcupine basins, where
hyperextension and serpentinization have been con-
fidently identified.

Simple rheological models reveal the sensitiv-
ity of lithospheric strength to the thickness, compo-
sition and temperature of the crust. The weakest
lithosphere occurs where the crust is felsic and
thick, and the heat flow is high. This leads to a duc-
tile lower crust overlain by a relatively thin upper-
crustal brittle layer within which short-wavelength
compressional structures may form. When stretch-
ing has occurred, its influence on the geothermal
gradient is countered by the reduced crustal depth
over which the gradient applies and a reduction
in the influence of crustal heat production. This
can lead to relatively strong (coupled) lithosphere
where the stretching factor is high and there has
been sufficient thermal re-equilibration. Partial ser-
pentinization of the upper mantle weakens the lith-
osphere but, despite its non-linear nature (Escartı́n
et al. 2001), does not necessarily lead to full de-
coupling between strong crust and strong upper
mantle. This could explain the general lack of
short-wavelength compressional structures over the
southern Rockall and Porcupine basins, and also
the lithospheric strength during sediment loading
of those basins suggested by gravity anomalies
(Kimbell et al. 2004).

In the Faroe–Shetland–northern Rockall–
Hatton area, where serpentinization of the upper
mantle appears less likely, lithospheric weaken-
ing and propensity to compressional deformation
may be associated with the development of ductile
lower crust. This is normally the case when the
crust is relatively thick: however, in the more
extended areas, relatively warm conditions would
be required at the time of deformation. A thermal
anomaly associated with the North Atlantic Igneous
Province could have facilitated the development of
the earlier (Paleocene–Eocene) structures. This is
likely to be particularly relevant to the development
of domes near the continent–ocean transition, and
the presence of sill complexes of similar age in the
basins along the margin indicates that the thermal
anomaly extended further inboard. Its influence
would, however, have reduced at the time of Neo-
gene deformation. The Miocene and younger struc-
tures in the northern part of the Faroe–Shetland
Basin are therefore more difficult to explain in
this way, although there are some indications of a
higher-temperature regime at that time in the results
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of apatite fission track and vitrinite reflectance
studies (e.g. Mark et al. 2008). Where a particularly
strong thermal anomaly occurred, conditions could
lie outside the range indicated in Figure 5, although
a qualitative assessment of the impact can be made
on the basis of extrapolation of the trends seen in
that figure.

The criteria for appropriate conditions for the
development of Cenozoic compressional structures
in the Norwegian sector depend on the interpretation
of the high-velocity lower crust (HVLC) identified
there. If it is of mafic composition, weakening is
most likely to have occurred where the overlying
rock thickness (including the sedimentary layer)
and geothermal gradient are large enough to allow
a ductile zone to form above it. If the HVLC is
actually partially serpentinized upper mantle, thin
crust and/or a relatively low geothermal gradient
may be a prerequisite for this layer to lie within
the stability zone for lizardite. Higher temperatures
would still weaken the lithosphere, through the
thinning of the strong zone in the upper mantle
and the potential development of a ductile layer in
the overlying crust, but serpentinization could play
a reduced role. The spatial relationship between
the Cenozoic domes and the HVLC is inconclusive
because there is overlap between these in the Vør-
ing Basin but some divergence in the Møre Basin
(Figs 4 & 6), although some spatial offset may be
admissible if there was reactivation of low-angle
detachments.

The contours in Figure 6 show the thickness of
potentially weak crust in the Norwegian area, as
measured from the seabed to the top of the HVLC,
or to the Moho where HVLC was not detected.
This version applies to the present day; the layer
was up to 1–1.5 km thinner during the Miocene.
Experimentation with mapping the temperature
at the base of the potentially weak layer, which
would be a more direct proxy for the presence of a
weak zone, indicated a very similar pattern to that
shown on the map, but required more assumptions
that could distract from the simple point we wish
to make. This is that the domes do not appear to
have formed over the thinnest/coolest crust, but in
an area where there is a general increase in the thick-
ness of the potentially weak layer towards the east
and SE, typically to more than 15 km. The ‘Taper
Break’ of Redfield & Osmundsen (2013, 2014)
lies just inboard of the compressional domes, and
those authors related it to a concentration of earth-
quakes in that area. They argued that the earth-
quakes resulted from loading with Plio-Pleistocene
glacial sediments (Byrkjeland et al. 2000) in
combination with the relative weakening of the lith-
osphere by previous hyperextension, and used a
flexed plate model to explain how locally derived
bending stresses could generate the relatively deep

(.15 km) compressive failure suggested by focal-
plane solutions (Hicks et al. 2000). The hyperex-
tended, weak lithosphere that extends oceanwards
from this area was seen as ‘protecting’ it from the
influence of far-field stresses. This (present-day)
model does not appear to provide a full explanation
for the earlier development of the Cenozoic domes,
bearing in mind that they are upper-crustal struc-
tures with growth that is inferred to be due, at
least in part, to far-field stresses. An alternative
interpretation for the Norwegian domes is that the
lithosphere outboard of them is strong (coupled)
and thus aids the transmission of stresses originat-
ing from the oceanic area to the edge of a zone
where weaker lithosphere facilitates deformation.
The yield-strength profiles suggest that such cou-
pling is feasible, given that the examples in Figure
5i, j coincide with the nominal 15 km ‘threshold’
for the thickness of the weak crustal layer and
that this layer is thinner in the area in question.
This hypothesis bears similarities to that of Mjelde
et al. (2003, 2005) in which the distribution of com-
pressional structures was influenced by rigid blocks
underlain by HVLC. There is a possible analogue on
the Hatton margin, where the compressional struc-
tures lie just inboard of the approximately 40 km-
wide zone adjacent to the ocean margin affected
by mafic intrusion (Johnson et al. 2005; White &
Smith 2009).

Péron-Pinvidic et al. (2008) observed a correla-
tion between a zone underlain by shallow, highly
serpentinized exhumed continental mantle and
Cenozoic compressional deformation on the Iberian
margin, and concluded that this was the weakest
zone on that margin. The estimated degree of ser-
pentinization is 60–100% in the top 2–3 km of
the upper mantle and 25–45% in the underlying
layer, with a gradual transition to normal mantle
values at depths of about 10 km below seabed
(Chian et al. 1999). Landwards of this is a zone
of hyperextended continental crust (2–5 km thick)
underlain by a layer with a P-wave velocity of
7.3–7.9 km s21, which was interpreted as weakly
serpentinized (,25%) upper mantle (Chian et al.
1999). Cenozoic deformational structures are rare
in this zone. The geotherms beneath the two areas
are unlikely to differ substantially, since the observed
heat flow is similar (Louden et al. 1997) and the pres-
ence of a large proportion of lizardite will reduce
the thermal conductivity of the highly serpentinized
upper mantle to values closer to that of continental
crust (Horai 1971). Brittle deformation is likely
to dominate at the depths where the lateral strength
contrasts are greatest, so it is the low effective
coefficient of friction in the highly serpentinized
upper mantle (and particularly in fault zones within
this layer?) that is likely to explain the weaken-
ing. The degree of serpentinization beneath the
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Fig. 6. Locations of Cenozoic domes and high-velocity lower crust (HVLC) on the Norwegian margin
superimposed on a contour map of the thickness of potentially weak continental crust (i.e. measured from the seabed
to the top of the HVLC). Contours are at 2 km intervals.
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hyperextended areas on the NW European margin
is closer to that of the stronger zone on the Iberian
margin, so the latter margin does not provide an
effective analogue for a general relationship
between partial serpentinization and compressional
deformation further north.

The way in which the lithosphere was stretched
during the Mesozoic will have influenced the
likelihood of both upper-mantle serpentinization
and, consequently, its Cenozoic strength profile.
Where the upper part of the crust is extended more
than the lower part, its heat production (which is
typically concentrated in the upper crust) will be
strongly attenuated, leading to a reduction in lower-
crustal temperatures and a greater likelihood of
embrittlement (and, thus, water ingress and serpen-
tinization). If stretching increases with depth, the
cooling effect will be smaller and may not be suffi-
cient for embrittlement to occur. Such a contrast in
stretching style may explain the presence of serpen-
tinized upper mantle beneath the southern Rockall
and Porcupine basins (Hauser et al. 1995; O’Reilly
et al. 1996, 2006), and its absence beneath the
Orphan Basin on the Eastern Canadian conjugate
margin, where stretching factors are similar (Wel-
ford et al. 2012). In the Cenozoic strength profiles,
the lower temperatures in the former case reduces
the likelihood of ductile lower crust developing
above the serpentinized zone (although this may
be offset by the thermal blanketing effect of a subse-
quently deposited, thick sedimentary sequence).

Reactivation of Mesozoic extensional structures
provides control over the siting of at least some of
the Cenozoic domes observed along the margin. In
some cases, this relationship can be seen in seismic
reflection data (e.g. the examples shown in Fig. 2a,
e, f), but elsewhere it is inferred rather than proven
because of difficulties with imaging basin architec-
ture beneath Palaeogene igneous rocks (Doré et al.
2008). Reactivation provides a possible explana-
tion for the siting of compressional structures in
the areas where the predicted lithospheric strength
does not appear optimum: for example, within
basins rather than over the thicker crust on their
flanks. Van Wees & Beekman (2000) reconstructed
the rheological evolution of several basins that
have undergone inversion and found evidence for
strengthening rather than weakening at the time of
inversion, relative to initial values; they concluded
that the susceptibility to inversion was explained
by pre-existing weak zones. Upper-crustal failure
related to fault reactivation indicates that the orien-
tation and frictional resistance of a fault zone can
result in it failing more readily than the neighbour-
ing rock mass, with fluid overpressure being an
important factor, as well as the lithology of the
fault gouge (Sibson 1995; Turner & Williams 2004).
At depth, faults may detach into ductile lower crust

or partially serpentinized upper mantle, depending
on the setting. In the latter case, the weakening
will be enhanced if there are appropriately orien-
tated major structures containing foliated lizardite
aligned such that dislocation glide is facilitated.
Fluid overpressure may be enhanced in such zones
as a result of water produced by the dehydration of
the serpentine minerals (Raleigh & Paterson 1965).

As well as specific examples of reactivation,
there is a more general relationship between groups
of compressional structures and the boundaries
between the Vøring and Møre basins in the north
and the Faroe–Shetland and northern Rockall basins
in the south. The implication is that the complex of
structures that facilitated the transfer of Mesozoic
extension within and between these basins also
created preferential sites for compressional reacti-
vation. The Mogdunn Arch, South Mogdunn Arch,
Havsule Dome and Ormen Lange Dome are arrayed
along the northern of the two transfer zones (Doré
et al. 2008), and the Wyville Thomson Ridge
and Ymir Ridge may correspond to reactivation of
individual strands within the southern one (Kimbell
et al. 2005).

Temporal and spatial variations in the stress
field have to be taken into account when considering
the spatial distribution of compressional structures.
Although the growth histories of the observed folds
are complex, in broad terms two dominant phases
can be identified: one in the Palaeogene (most
commonly the Eocene) and one in the Neogene
(dominantly in the Miocene). This is illustrated,
for example, by the chronological charts of Doré
et al. (2008, fig. 4) and Ritchie et al. (2008, fig. 3).
Although the influence of transient thermal weaken-
ing at these times may be a contributing factor,
temporal variations in the stress field are a likely
primary explanation for this timing. The stress
regime is the result of multiple influences, including
ridge-push and other plate-boundary forces, man-
tle drag, and Alpine/Pyrenean/Eurekan orogenic
stresses. These will not be discussed in detail here
(see the useful review by Doré et al. 2008), except
to acknowledge that the propensity of a particular
area to compressional deformation at a particular
time will depend on local stress magnitude and ori-
entation, as well as lithospheric rheology and the
availability of suitably orientated pre-existing struc-
tures. Compressional stresses generated by differ-
ences in gravitational potential energy (GPE),
including those associated with the Miocene growth
of the Iceland Insular Margin (Doré et al. 2008) and
the influence of the Southern Scandes (Pascal &
Cloetingh 2009), will be greatest in areas of low
GPE, possibly contributing to the development of
compressional structures in deeper basinal settings.
Plate break-up adjacent to the Faroe–Shetland–
north Rockall area was complex and protracted,
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and included the separation and rotation of the
Jan Mayen microcontinent; this may have genera-
ted stresses that contributed to the concentration of
compressional structures in that area (Stoker et al.
2013). Borehole breakouts in the Faroe–Shetland
Basin indicate that the contemporary maximum
horizontal compressive stress is orientated approxi-
mately NW–SE in the northern part of the basin,
but that more variable stress orientations occur in
its central and SW parts, and these have been inter-
preted in terms of deflections towards weak faults
(Holford et al. 2016). This is compatible with the
basin-parallel trends of compressional structures in
the north of the basin, and variable trends of the
Judd and Westray anticlines in the south.

An example of susceptibility to compressional
deformation changing with time is provided by the
two sections in the southern part of the area illus-
trated in Figure 2e, f. Pre-latest Eocene deforma-
tion is observed in the central part of the Rockall
Basin (Fig. 2e), but there is little evidence of short-
wavelength deformation in the rocks overlying
the Late Eocene unconformity here or elsewhere in
the southern Rockall Basin. However, the example
from the Colmán Basin (Fig. 2f) illustrates that sim-
ilarly orientated short-wavelength compressional
deformation did occur at these later times, at a
nearby location where the crust is thicker and upper-
mantle serpentinization less likely. The implica-
tion is that the hyperextended lithosphere of the
southern Rockall Basin has strengthened with time.
If such strengthening is due to cooling, it can be
correlated with the thickening of strong (coupled)
lithosphere, as illustrated in the ‘warm’ and ‘cool’
examples in Figure 5f, e, respectively. It is unlikely
to relate to a change in the thickness and mineralogy
of the partially serpentinized zone, given the rela-
tionship between temperature and the stability of
the serpentine minerals, but might be assisted by
the loss of transient overpressure associated with
earlier dehydration.

The emphasis in the discussion so far has been on
the development of short-wavelength (,c. 100 km)
compressional structures. Longer-wavelength (hun-
dreds of km) deformation is evident along the NW
European margin, in particular as regional ‘sagging’
at the end of the Eocene and intra-Pliocene ‘tilting’
(Praeg et al. 2005; Stoker et al. 2005b). Long-
wavelength lithospheric folds can form as a result
of in-plane compressive stresses and this can occur
coevally with the development of short-wavelength
structures in rheologically stratified lithosphere,
with the former associated with the deformation
of strong upper mantle and the latter with defor-
mation of decoupled upper crust (Cloetingh et al.
1999; Cloetingh et al. 2008; Cloetingh & Burov
2011). Numerical modelling is required to test
whether the observed long-wavelength features are

reproducible by in-plane stress, and this topic
is not considered in the present paper. Previous
modelling has suggested amplitudes of hundreds
of metres rather than the observed kilometre-scale
‘sagging’ and ‘tilting’ of Stoker et al. (2005b) and
Praeg et al. (2005), leading those authors to prefer
an alternative mechanism involving shallow mantle
convection.

Conclusions

† A comparison between the locations of Cenozoic
compressional structures on the NW European
margin and regional lithospheric models pro-
duced by the NAG-TEC project (Hopper et al.
2014) suggests that there is not a simple relation-
ship between the distribution of the structures
and the degree of Mesozoic lithospheric stretch-
ing. In particular, an association with areas
of hyperextension and partial serpentinization
of the upper mantle, as proposed by Lundin &
Doré (2011), is not consistently observed. The
strongest evidence for such an association occurs
on the Norwegian margin, but there is little sup-
port for it in the southern Rockall Basin where
a well-resolved zone of partially serpentinized
upper mantle is overlain by largely undeformed
Cenozoic strata.

† A range of compressional structures formed
in the Faroe–Shetland–northern Rockall area
during the Cenozoic. Although the lithosphere
in parts of this area (the deepest parts of the
Faroe–Shetland and northern Rockall basins)
has undergone substantial extension, current evi-
dence suggests that the amount of stretching
is insufficient to have resulted in upper-mantle
serpentinization. The data are sparse, but there
is as yet no indication of reduced upper-mantle
velocities that would be indicative of such ser-
pentinization. These conclusions are particularly
tentative in the northern Faroe–Shetland Basin,
where the deep structure is poorly understood.

† Rheological modelling reveals the sensitivity of
the strength of the lithosphere to crustal con-
figuration, lithological variation and temperature
profile. The modelling has not been used to
address the state of the lithosphere during Meso-
zoic extension (for this see, e.g., Pérez-Gussinyé
& Reston 2001; Rüpke et al. 2013), but rather
to consider conditions that may have applied
later, during Cenozoic compression. Even so,
the uncertainties in this modelling are such that
it is only used to provide some rheological con-
text for the observed spatial distributions rather
than make detailed predictions.

† There are particular uncertainties in modelling
the rheology of partially serpentinized upper
mantle, but the current results suggest that
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conflicting factors affect the degree of litho-
spheric weakening associated with the presence
of such a zone. Lower temperatures promote
the stability of the serpentine minerals, but also
lead to a thickening of underlying strong upper
mantle, which may be coupled to a strong crust,
depending on the effective coefficient of friction
of the intervening, partially serpentinized zone.
Alignment of lizardite crystals and fluid over-
pressure in fault zones could lead to enhanced
weakening, and the overpressure could be a tran-
sient phenomenon that only applied during a
particular phase of basin evolution.

† In areas where short-wavelength compressio-
nal structures occur and serpentinized upper
mantle is not present, thermally related litho-
spheric weakening, involving decoupling by
ductile lower crust, may have facilitated their
development.

† Although (or, perhaps, because) it is the most
thoroughly investigated part of the study area,
the Norwegian margin is the most controversial
in terms of its deep structure and, in particular,
whether the high-velocity lower crust (HVLC)
there is of magmatic or metamorphic origin, or
is associated with partially serpentinized upper
mantle. The weakening implicit in the latter
interpretation is compatible with the develop-
ment of overlying compressional structures, but
the spatial relationships admit an alternative
interpretation in which the domes formed at the
edge of a rheologically weaker zone against a
‘buttress’ underpinned by mafic (metamorphic
or igneous) lower crust. More detailed investi-
gation is required, involving the development
of alternative lithological and rheological mod-
els along selected deep seismic profiles, flex-
ural/gravity modelling to investigate spatial
variations in lithospheric strength indicated by
the response to sediment loading, and numerical
simulation of the effect of compression on the
alternative models.

† Rheological modelling can help in understand-
ing the general factors that influence the propen-
sity of an area to compressional deformation,
but these are complemented (and may be out-
weighed) by the presence of specific weak zones
associated with pre-existing structures.
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